product showcase

face

Pomega5
888-451-6086
www.pomega5.com
Botanical eye contour cream
features a formula of biodynamic
and organic ingredients to
hydrate, de-puff and minimize the
appearance of dark circles.

Clarins

d’vine Skin Care

clarins pro Formula spa
treatment line features
14 products, including peeling
Lotion and exfoliating Gentle
cream, specially formulated to
be adapted by the hands of spa
professionals.

eco Friendly samples are trial
sizes of the company’s wine-based
skin care using environmentally
sound packaging, designed
to reduce waste and plastic
consumption.

Envie De Neuf

866-640-7546
www.naturepure.com

510-252-1188
www.enviedeneuf.com

pomodoro dual-action Masque
helps improve skin texture by
gently exfoliating skin with
natural tomato seeds and jojoba
beads, and features moisturizing,
nourishing botanicals.

Q10 Yeast Mousse cleanser &
Makeup remover is a creamy,
foaming cleanser that mildly
purifies skin, leaving it feeling
silky smooth and looking more
youthful.

Rx Systems PF

reparative Lip Gel penetrates
deeply into the skin around
the mouth to help reduce the
appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles.

MayaWater
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Meg 21 redness relief works to
combat redness, inflammation
and irritation while promoting
skin healing, complementing
aggressive in-spa treatments such
as peels, laser and IpL.

866-503-8463
www.dvinellc.com

800-899-0167
www.rxsystemspf.com
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877-682-7949
www.meg21.com

866-252-7467
us.clarins.com

Nature Pure Labs
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Dynamis Skin
Science, Inc.

ChristinaCosmeceuticals
888-604-6268
www.
christina-cosmeceuticals.com
Now available in the united
states, the line targets each skin
concern with holistic, scientific
in-spa and at-home products,
resulting in healthy, clear,
youthful-looking skin.

PCA Skin

+47 913 54 762
www.mayawater.no

877-722-7335
www.pcaskin.com

Facial Mist is a natural, energizing
spray made of Norwegian thermal
spa water that helps revitalize
dry, tired skin and reduce the
appearance of wrinkles and fine
lines.

Brightening therapy with
truetone has been improved with
enhancements to the product’s
base to support its brighteners, for
a more stable and cosmetically
elegant product.
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